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날개 하나 작아도

정말 사랑스러워.
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When a Dinosaur Knocks on Your Door

Written and Illustrated by Mi-hwa Jeon
30pp

In one gloomy day, a dinosaur comes and knocks at 
your door and starts to cheer everyone up!
This book will enlighten children that had a hard 
day and want to be cheered up.

An Adventure of a Plastic Bag

Written and Illustrated by In-kyung Noh
30pp

Small plastic bag, big plastic bag... There are piles 
of plastic bags in the corner of the park that nobody 
really cares about. Then as a strong wind blows, 
each plastic bags fly far far away and start their 
adventure.
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온몸이 눈처럼 하얘도,
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Cat's Paw on Rescue 

Written by Eun-mi Hur 
Illustrated by Sae-mi Lee
24pp

There's a Japanese expression "Neko no te mo karitai." 
It means you're so busy that you even need cat's paw 
to finish it. What's it going to be like if a cat literally 
appeared to help out mom on house chorse?

When the Night Gets Deep

Written by Sae-yeon Park
30pp

As the night deepens and a child has 
trouble sleeping, something amazing  
happens. An old lady from the wall 
paper starts to sing. The flowers 
applaud as they sing a long with the 
fox. What would it be like to see all 
this happening in your wall paper of 
your room?

A Star and A Comet

Written by Jeok Lee 
Illustrated by TBA
30pp

A star floats in the outer space all 
alone. When a comet passes by, the 
star waves "hello" but the comet 
flies away not even saying a word. 
After 76 years, the comet returns 
promising the star it'll return in 
another 76 years. 

Coming up in 2017

Tomato, a Vegetable or a Fruit? 

Written by Hwang Kim
Illustrated by Yi-rang Kim
24pp

This book illustrates a long fought debate "are tomatoes 
fruit or vegetable?" that the U.S. Supreme Court faced 
during the 19th century. Readers will find out interesting 
facts on tomatoes that they never knew about.

Lovely, the Way You are

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by Sang-woo Chae
24pp

As this book introduces different 
animals and repeats the word 
"lovely", children will start to explore 
positive characteristics on others.

윤여림 글·채상우 그림
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Blubb Blubb

Written by Chun-young Lee
Illustrated by Yu-jin Lee
16pp

Let's learn to move in strange and weird 
way! The children will be encouraged 
to move like different animals that are 
introduced in this book.

Yummy Food

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon 
Illustrated by Jin-ah Lee
16pp

It may seem very awkward for babies 
to start eating by themselves. Also, 
it may seem like babies are playing 
with the food, not eating. But these 
are babies learning to eat food. Blankets for Nap Time

Written by Mi-hye Kim 
Illustrated by Eun-jin Ahn
16pp

Baby birds, snails, mice, and turtles, 
it seems like everyone has a blanket. 
Soft blanket, rough blanket, there are 
lots of blankets that each animals   
use in this book.

Books for Babies
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글 윤여림 | 그림 이진아 
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생명의 뇌  냠냠냠

대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   5  냠냠 아가 밥
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 윤여림 | 그림 이진아 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881 
고객만족센터 1577-1500 | 인터넷 홈페이지 http://www.WJthinkbig.com | 출판신고 제406-2007-00046호 

연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 박지원｜디자인 크림·천현영｜사진촬영 우종철｜제작 정화양, 유재현｜제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 윤여림, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 이진아, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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생명의 뇌  찾아가요
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글 이현숙 | 그림 후쿠다 이와오

대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   3  아하하 하하하
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 이현숙 | 그림 후쿠다 이와오 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881 
고객만족센터 1577-1500 | 인터넷 홈페이지 http://www.WJthinkbig.com | 출판신고 제406-2007-00046호 

연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 박지원｜디자인 크림·최윤정 | 제작 정화양, 유재현｜제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 이현숙, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 후쿠다 이와오, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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글 윤여림 | 그림 신상우
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생명의 뇌  냠냠냠

대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   6 우리는 먹보 대장
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 윤여림 | 그림 신상우 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881
고객만족센터 1577-1500 | 인터넷 홈페이지 http://www.WJthinkbig.com | 출판신고 제406-2007-00046호 

연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 박지원｜디자인 크림·천현영｜사진촬영 우종철｜제작 정화양, 유재현｜제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 윤여림, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 신상우, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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생명의 뇌  몸놀이
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글 이춘영 | 그림 이유진

대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   8 부르르르
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 이춘영 | 그림 이유진 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881 
고객만족센터 1577-1500 | 인터넷 홈페이지 http://www.WJthinkbig.com | 출판신고 제406-2007-00046호 

연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 엄희정｜디자인 크림·최윤정 | 제작 정화양, 유재현｜제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 이춘영, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 이유진, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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생명의 뇌  감각놀이

대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   12 이불 덮고 자야지
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 김미혜 | 그림 안은진 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881 

고객만족센터 1577-1500 | 인터넷 홈페이지 http://www.WJthinkbig.com | 출판신고 제406-2007-00046호 

연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 엄희정｜디자인 크림·최윤정 | 제작 정화양, 유재현 | 제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 김미혜, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 안은진, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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글 김미혜 | 그림 안은진
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We Love to Eat! 

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by Sang-woo Shin
16pp

Healhty and nutritous food are most of the times 
children's least favorite food. This book teaches 
children how healthy and nutitious food are 
helpful and eatimg them is a great fun.

Hahahah Hahaha

Written by Hyun-sook Lee
Illustrated by Fukuda Ewao(福田岩緖)
16pp

A baby's laughter brings a great happiness 
to a family. And of course, a family's laughter 
also offers a baby a great happiness. This 
book illustrates a great smile and laughter 
all around us.
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생명의 뇌  찾아가요
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글 이현숙 | 그림 후쿠다 이와오

대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   3  아하하 하하하
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 이현숙 | 그림 후쿠다 이와오 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881 
고객만족센터 1577-1500 | 인터넷 홈페이지 http://www.WJthinkbig.com | 출판신고 제406-2007-00046호 

연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 박지원｜디자인 크림·최윤정 | 제작 정화양, 유재현｜제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 이현숙, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 후쿠다 이와오, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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Roll and Roll

Written by Sae-hyun Cho
Illustrated by Jong-kyun Lee
20pp

The first thing babies can do when 
as they grow, is to roll. This book 
illustrates fun ways of rolling.

Stretch!

Written by Hyun-sook Lee
Illustrated by Moon-ju Jung
20pp

Stretch along as different animals stretch their legs and arms!
I Want to Do It! 

Written by Eun-mi Hur
Illustrated by Jee-hyee Yoon
20pp

Dam always convinces that she can do 
anything. She believes she can move a 
heavy car and other heavy objects. As 
children grow older and grow muscles 
in their body, they’ll realize they are 
capable of more things.

I Can Take Care

Written by Eum-mi Hur
Illustrated by Jee-hyee Yoon
20pp

As children grow older, they learn to take 
care of one another. Learn what it is to care, 
and how it feels like after taking care of your 
siblings, stuffed animals, and friends.

정서의 뇌  잘한다잘한다
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대단한 아기두뇌 오브레인 1   25 호야호야 나아라
2016년 10월 25일 개정판 1쇄 펴냄 | 글 허은미 | 그림 윤지회 | 펴낸이 윤새봄 | 펴낸곳 (주)웅진씽크빅｜주소 경기도 파주시 회동길 20 (우)10881 
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연구개발실장 장윤선｜편집장 서정화｜편집책임 조현경｜편집 엄희정｜디자인 크림·천현영｜제작 정화양, 유재현｜제판 및 출력 (주)예일정판 

글 ⓒ 허은미, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 윤지회, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.  
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글 ⓒ 조세현, 2012 | 그림 ⓒ 이종균, 2012 | 저작권자와 맺은 특약에 따라 검인을 생략합니다. 이 책은 저작권법에 따라 보호받는 저작물이므로 무단전재와 

무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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Look At Me! Boo!

Written by Eun-mi Hur 
Illustrated by Jee-hyee Yoon
20pp

There is nothing that Dam cannot do. She 
knows how to stand like a bird, and how to roar 
like a lion. She knows how to grab people’s 
attention, especially her parents.
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무단복제를 금지하며, 이 책 내용의 전부 또는 일부를 이용하려면 반드시 저작권자와 (주)웅진씽크빅의 서면 동의를 받아야 합니다.  *잘못 만들어진 책은 바꾸어 드립니다.

     주의  1. 책 모서리가 날카로워 다칠 수 있으니 사람을 향해 던지거나 떨어뜨리지 마십시오.  2. 보관 시 직사광선이나 습기 찬 곳은 피해 주십시오.
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An Expedition to the Rain Forest
Written by Dong-kyung Shin
llustrated by Marie Caudry
32pp

A Long Journey to A Faraway Sea
Written by Dong-kyung Shin 
Illustrated by Ho Jang
28pp

I Am a Little Architect
Written by Jeong-woo Ji 
Designed by Mano a mano
32pp

Let’s Become an Astronaut
Written by Chang-hoon Jeong 
Illustrated by In-kyung Noh
32pp

Bang! Volcano Island
Written by Tae-hoon Lim
Illustrated by Akemi Yamafuku
36pp

Morning Glory Blooming in the Garden
Written and Illustrated by May Angeli
28pp

Let’s Run, Car
Written by Jeong-min Shin
Illustrated by Ryung-eon Kim
28pp

Augmented Reality (AR) Picture Books

New experience in reading. Images come alive on digital devices!

This AR picture books offer new experiences in reading. This AR technology invites readers to real-like 
3-dimension settings of the books.  As readers follow along these books, 
they explore through jungles, outer space, ocean, and human body. 
Readers pick up more knowledge and enhance their creativity as 
they explore through these imaginative world.

Rights sold: China

How to Meet a Dinosaur
Written by Jong-deok Lim 
Illustrated by Ho-jin Han
28pp

Bones in My Body
Writtem by Hyung-jun Kim
Illustrated by Hye-jin Won
28pp

An Expedition to the Cave
Written by Ji-hyun Lee
Illustrated by Toshitaka Sekiya
28pp



When I Grow Up

Written by Mi-ran Ahn 
Illustrated by In-kyung Noh 
28pp

All children think they can achieve anything when 
they grow up that they can’t achieve when they are 
young. Some children may think they’ll grow up to 
be super heroes. 
Rights sold: China

Puss in Boots
Written by Mi-ae Lee 
Illustrated by In-kyung Noh
28pp

Round and Round, My Town!
Written by Nan-ji Kim 
Illustrated by In-kyung Noh
28pp

An Adventure of Three Water Drop 
Brothers 
Written by Eun-hee Lee 
Illustrated by Mi-sook Yun 
32pp

By taking readers on a journey with 
the three water drop brothers, this 
book teaches children about the 
water cycle and how if affects nature.

Picture Books

Red Bean Porridge Grandma 
and the Tiger 
Written by Ho-sang Jo 
Illustrated by Mi-sook Yun 
32pp

A wise old lady is in danger 
from a hungry tiger. How will 
she overcome this danger?

Old Lady's Special Clothes

Written by Mi-ran Ahn
Illustrated by Mi-sook Yun
32pp

Grandma has very special clothes. Even though she changes her clothes 
every day, she keeps a special outfit in the closet all the time. Why?
Illustrated by a Bologna Ragazzi Award-winning illustrator, this book 
evokes warm memories with grandma.

Small for a While 
Written by Mi-ae Lee
Illustrated by In-kyung Noh
28pp
Rights sold: China



I Like Myself

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by Hyun-ju Bae
28pp

Help your children learn to value themselves 
by saying “I like myself!” every day.  
Rights sold: China, Taiwan, Thailand, Indonesia

I Like Everyone

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by Hyun-ju Bae 
28pp

By learning to respect and love one another,
children will grow positive minds and grateful minds  
by learning to love other and their surroundings.
Rights sold: China, Thailand, Indonesia

Hi  Everyone

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by Hyun-ju Bae 
28pp

In early childhood, babies develop their personality and sensibility 
through interaction with the people around them. A positive and stable 
relationship gives children courage and confidence, allowing them to 
build self-esteem. They will grow into bright and cheerful children, 
feeling happiness and thankfulness to their surroundings.
Rights sold: China, Indonesia

It’s Now Time For…

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by Min-jun Kim
32pp

The time passes every moment, and it can bring different memories to everyone. 
Once you close the book, reading time is over. What kind of time will you have?
Rights sold: China

You Are My Friend

Written by Yeo-rim Yoon 
Illustrated by Jin-hwa Kim 
32pp

This book enables children to realize that “different” people 
should be respected just the way they are.
Rights sold: China

Tree Full of Mittens
Written by Yeo-rim Yoon 
Illustrated by kap-kyu Lee 
44pp
Rights sold: China

Eunny’s Hands
Written by Yeo-rim Yoon
Illustrated by In-kyung Noh 
40pp
Rights sold: China

Slow Lizard
Written by Yeo-rim Yoon 
Illustrated by  Jung-sun Hong
34pp
Rights Sold: China



Good Bye, Mr. Spider

Written by Joo-mi Lee 
Illustrated by Eun-sook Shim
32pp

Human are not the only living organism on the earth. There 
are plants and animals that need to survive on the earth. This 
book will teach children the importance of living together with 
animals, plants, and insects and how to value their existences. 

I Want to Touch the Sky

Written by Jeong-ja Lim
Illustrated by Song-bin Noh
32pp

What would it be like to touch the sky? Would it be cold? 
Or would it be soft? A bunny who wanted to touch the sky 
with its own fingers realizes that it can’t touch the sky, 
imagines what would it be like by the blowing wind. You 
don’t necessarily have to touch everything to feel. We can 
always imagine and think.

Animals' First Olympics
Written & Illustrated by 
Jong-hoon Moon
32pp
Rights sold: China, Taiwan

In Ten Days
Written by Bo-hyun Seo
Illustrated by Jee-hee Yoon
32pp
Rights sold: China

A Cat Named Leon
Written by Kyung-hae Lee
Illustrated by So-ae Min
32pp
Rights sold: China

You Can Do It

Written by Hyee-nam Kim
Illustrated by Soboki
36pp

First experience can be scary and nervous for most of 
children. This book will introduce Dr. DOIT who will offer 
prescription to children that are facing first challenges in 
their lives. 
Rights sold: China

Later, Later, Later

Written by Mi-ran Ahn
Illustrated by Jung-sub Park
32pp

Most people tend to procrastinate. But 
what if you are about to get eaten by a 
monster? This book will encourage the 
readers to think what would happened 
if you wait till the next time to finish off 
your work. 

Should I Or Should I Not?
Written by Jeong-yeon Kim
Illustrated by Jin-hwa Kim
28pp
Rights sold: China

Is It True?
Written by Jeong-ah Han
Illustrated by Ko-eun Kim
28pp
Rights sold: China

A Dino Hat
Written by Jeong-min Shin
Illustrated by Soo-geun Shim
32pp
Rights sold: China



칼국수 먹은 할머니 배가 풍선만 해졌어요.

쪼르륵 쫄쫄 쪼르륵 쫄쫄.

“할머니, 물소리 나. 할머니 배에서.”

“당연하지, 할머니 배 속에 개울도 있고 숲도 있으니까.”

“진짜? 진짜? 또 뭐?”

“볕 잘 드는 쪼매난 오두막에 지은이 엄마도 살았지.”    “엄
마는  할머니보다 큰데?”             “그때는 지은이보다도 한참 작았어.”     
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My Paper Dad

Written and Illustrated by Ji-eun Lee
32pp

Eunny’s dad is always too busy with work that he cannot afford to spare some time 
for his daughter, Eunny. Then one day, Eunny’s dad turns into paper and can no 
longer work. Eunny cuts and pastes colorful costumes for her dad and folds her 
dad into different shapes. She spends the most time with her dad she’s ever had.
Rights sold: Japan

My Grandma Mom

Written and Illustrated by Ji-eun Lee
32pp

Jieun's days always start with flood of tears as her parents leave her 
alone with her grandmother as they leave for work.
But Jieun and grandmother soon find something fun to do together.
Grandmother share stories of Jieun's mom when she was a girl. Jieun's 
grandmother also participates in school's sports day. This book share 
the same feeling that a lot of children are facing these days.

Abracadabra! Bring Me a Generous Mom!

Written by Eum-mi Heo
Illustrated by Jung-taek Oh
48pp

This book illustrates children's imagination of a 
"generous mom" and what they want from their 
mothers. Through these imagination, this book 
illustrates children's love toward their mom.

I Won't Speak for a Million Years

Written by Eun-mi Heo
Illustrated by Jin-hwa Kim
48pp

This book describes realistic daily happenings in a family that is viewed in the 
eyes of child. It seems like everyone in the family is against the youngest child. 
The girl starts digging her cave where she thinks to live as she likes, with as 
many puppies and hamsters she wants, eating her favorites all by herself and 
staying late in the night. Her attempt begins with full confidence and excitement, 
what would be the end of this little rebellious life underground?
Rights sold: China

I am Not a Kid!

Written by Eun-mi Heo
Illustrated by Mi-ah Shim
28pp

This book illustrates different imagination 
inside children's world that most adults don't 
understand.
Rights sold: China



Fly, Hyun-soo, Fly!

Written and Illustrated by Sung-Ok Han
44pp

Hyun-soo is a typical boy who loves drawing and hates exercising. However, 
his fellow classmates always tease him for his fat appearance. He is even 
scared to confess to his crush! One day, after receiving an unexpected 
compliment from his homeroom teacher, Hyun-Soo gains self-confidence. 
<Fly, Hyun-Soo, Fly!> is an exciting story about a boy who never had the guts 
until he found confidence. It reminds the children of how special they are and 
encourages them to gain self-confidence.

A Cat in the Super Market

Written and Illustrated by Jung-soon Ko
32pp

This book reminds readers that all life small and big are 
valuable. Every time Beedan walks by two stray cats, she feels 
responsible to look after them. She spends her allowance to buy 
food for the cats. Then one day, one of the cats die of coldness 
but no one seems to care about the other cat that’s left alone. 
Beedan and her friends make a huge decision to save this cat.
Rights sold: China

Gorilla Granny

Written and Illustrated by Jin-hun Yoon
32pp

This picture book shows the lives of our grandmothers from the 
moment they have joined the family at a young age to the moment 
they have aged throughout the years of work and sacrifice. 

Sunny's Blanket

Written by Ha-sub Jung
Illustrated by Ji-eun Lee
32pp

A typical, normal blanket turns into a child’s playground! Every night 
before bedtime, Sunny dives into her cozy blanket. One night, a little 
creature tries to dig into Sunny’s blanket. It’s a dog! The dog likes 
Sunny’s blanket too! Oh no, but it’s not only the dog that likes Sunny’s 
blanket. The ducks, the bears, and the longtailed foxes also dive into 
Sunny’s blanket one-by-one! They all have a blanket party! This fun and 
playful book is about the children’s imaginative world.
Rights sold: China



Science Picture Books

Mysteries Underneath the Ocean

Written by Chang-hoon Jung 
Illustrated by Soboki
32pp

Deeper and deeper into the ocean, there is a more exciting world which a lot of people don't know about. 
As readers travel deeper and deeper into the ocean, they will experience different layers of world 
underneath the ocean with living creatures which they may not have known about.

Dust That Surrounds Earth
Written by Soon-chang Yoon
Illustrated by Soboki
36pp
Learn about how dust are created and 
how they are harmful and helpful.
Rights sold: China, Taiwan

It's the Wind
Written by Chang-hoon Jun
Illustrated by Eun-jin Ahn
40pp

What If Elephants Disappear
Written by Han-eum Lee
Illustrated by Byoung-ho Kim
40pp
Learn how organisms are related to 
other living creatures and why they 
are all important for all of us.

How About Other Planets?
Written by Chang-hoon Jung
Illustrated by Min-oh Choi
40 pp 
Rights sold: Germany

Earth is a One Big Rock
Written by Tae-hoon Lim
Illustrated by Kyung-kuk Lee
44pp
Discover how rocks are created in 
desert and caves. Also, meteorites 
are another interesting thing to 
learn about rocks.

Penguins Live in the South Pole
Written by Bo-yeon Hwang
Illustrated by Joon-jae Yoo
40 pp

Poops are Also Substances

Written by Hye-sook Sung
Illustrated by Jung-suk Baek
36pp

Acidic and basic substances play an  important role in maintaining a healthy and a 
beautiful world. Bloods always stay basic to protect our bodies from illnesses. Soybeans 
that grow in lands that became barren due to the acidic rain release basic substances 
to the ground to keep it healthy. This book explores these acidic, basic, and neutral 
substances found in our body and outside our homes. Through this book, the readers 
will be able to submerge into the world of chemistry and science.

I am a Super Microorganism

Written by Jeon-mo Lee
Illustrated by Yoo-dae Kim
36pp

Tiny, invisible microorganisms do many incredible things! Although 
invisible with our naked eyes, microorganisms are present 
everywhere. Would you believe if there were more than 100 billion 
microorganisms living on top of our nails? This book will take the 
readers to an exciting journey of microorganism.
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Even Gas From Our Body is a Mixture

Written by Jung-mo Lee
Illustrated by E-jo Kim
36pp

This picture book tells us why we need to learn about mixtures 
and compounds. This is a science picture book which helps 
you search for mixtures and compounds around you, and also 
explaining its functions. Many substances in this world are better 
after they mix with one another.

Round and Round My Bellybutton

Written by Eun-mi Hur
Illustrated by Jee-hyee Son
36pp

This book explains how belly buttons 
are formed, it also describes that each 
individuals have not just fallen off from 
somewhere but have been loved ever 
since they were inside their mother. 

What Dinosaur Fossil Tells Us

Written by Chang-hoon Jung
Illustrated by Joong-suk Kim
36pp

It starts by meeting the fossil of every children's favorite dinosaur 
tyrannosaur at the Museum of Natural History. It starts with a 
basic question on "how did the tyrannosaur turn into a fossil 
and later be exhibited at the Museum of Natural History?" Later 
on it explains other carnivores and herbivores dinosaurs from 
the Northern America during the Late Cretaceous period when 
the tyrannosaurs were alive. Also it shows the ecosystem the 
tyrannosaur lived in along with its death and the process of how 
it becomes a fossil, how the fossils were excavated all explained 
in a very fun way. Through the start with dinosaurs, the children 
will get to know about fossils which are the key evidence to 
researching and studying the history of earth.

Bubbly Bubbly Soury Soury!

Written by Hee-jeong Kim
Illustrated by Kyung-kyu Cho
36pp

This picture book helps us understand why sliced 
apples turn brown over time, why wounded spots bubble 
up when cleaned with hydrogen peroxide, why green 
leaves turn orange and brown in fall, and why raw food 
turn delicious when cooked. Most importantly, this book 
helps us become aware of the chemical changes that 
are happening in our environment.
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Healthy Book For a Healthy Child (6 books)

The <Healthy Book For a Healthy Child> series is a picture book 
series intended to change children’s habits of eating, digesting, 
brushing teeth, and other life patterns. Parents usually scold their 
children for many reasons. ‘Eat less of this, eat more of that, you need 
to brush your teeth well, don’t watch the TV too near, you need to 
exercise more often, etc.’ However, children really do not understand 
the reasons and the seriousness for their parents’ scoldings. They 
may often think, ‘Why can’t I do this or that?’ Through fun and easy 
explanations written in children’s level, the children are able to 
understand the reasons why they have to do as their parents say and 
what they have to do to keep themselves healthy. In reality, many 
readers have told us that the <Healthy Book For a Healthy Child> 
series has actually help change their children’s lifestyle patterns. Not 
only are the children able to realize their bad habits, but they will be 
also able to understand the reasons for staying healthy.
32pp
Rights sold: China, Taiwan

Vol 1. Great Digestion! 
Written by Sung-geun Park | Illustrated by Jung-joo Yoon
Vol 2. The King of Teeth Brushing!
Written by Yoon-jung Lee | Illustrated by Ji-eun Lee
Vol 3. The Food Tastes Delicious! 
Written by Dong-gil Shin | Illustrated by Woo-sun Kim
Vol 4. Sparkling Healthy Eyes
Written by Jah-hun Kang | Illustrated by Jin-hwa Kim
Vol 5. Fatty is Skinny 
Written by Sung-geun Park | Illustrated by Sang-on Han
Vol 6. Don't Eat that Junk Food
Written by Seung-kwon Myung l Illustrated by Yu-jin Lee

Solid, Liquid and Gas

Written by Hye-sook Song
Illustrated by Ki-han Hong
36pp

Through this book, the children will build their interest 
in the world which cannot be seen with our naked eyes. 
With simple and fun explanations of scientific principles 
in our environment, the children will soon realize that 
science is a close friend to all of us.

What is to be Alive?

Written by Soon-hwan Kim
Illustrated by Hee-eun Lee
40pp

Robo is a young robot that lives in the outer space. 
Robo is very curious about what it really means to be 
alive. Robo decides to explore the earth and learns 
what life is by looking at different animals. Readers 
will learn different characteristics of life and the 
importance of every single life that exist.
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‘한걸음 먼저 사회그림책’은 아이들에게 꼭 필요한 지식을 한 걸음 먼저 알려 주는 사회 그림책입니다. 

나, 우리, 사회, 세계로 호기심이 넓어지는 아이들에게 사회 현상의 핵심 개념을 깨닫게 합니다.

세상에는 굶주리고 힘든 일을 해야 하는 친구들도 많아요.

그래서 세계의 어린이들을 보호하기 위해

‘유엔 아동 권리 협약’이 만들어졌어요.

여기에 어린이를 위한 권리가 조목조목 담겨 있지요.

그런데 권리가 뭐냐고요?

누리가 들려주는 권리 이야기, 함께 들어 볼래요?

우리는 행복할 권리가 있어요 권리
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엄마, 민들레 

씨앗은 깃털이 

있어서 바람에 

날아 다닌대요. 

누리는 아침이 되면 엄마 손을 잡고 유치원에 가요.

그리고 유치원에서 많은 것을 배워요.

사자는 무엇을 먹을까? 

민들레 씨앗은 어떻게 날아다닐까?

귀는 쫑긋, 눈은 말똥말똥.

새로운 것을 알게 될 때마다 참 뿌듯해요.

우리에게는 알고 싶은 것을 배울 권리가 있어요.  
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모든 어린이는 자유롭고 인간답게 살 권리가 있어요. 

우리가 행복하게 살기 위해 꼭 필요한 것들이지요.

참, 우리가 커서 어른이 되어도

어린이들의 권리를 지켜 주기 위해 

노력해야겠지요?
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Green Class, Here We Go!

Written by Hyun-hee Park
Illustrated by Jin-kyoung Jeon
36pp

Let's discuss different social issues such as trash problems, food problems, and self-
centered society and think of different ideas to make the world a better place to live.
Rights sold: Taiwan

How To Use Money
Written by Ye-sook Eun
Illustrated by Jeong-joo Yoon
36pp
As children start to get allowance from 
their parents, they may need help on 
how to spend money wisely. This book 
gives tips on spending money.

Reading Is a Game
Written by Mi-Hwa Han
Illustrated by Soboki
36pp
Many children have difficulties in reading 
books because they think it’s boring. This 
book explains why reading is as fun and 
entertaining as playing games.

Amazing Cultures Around the World
Written by Byung-hee Lim
Illustrated by Ryung-On Kim
36pp
Different cultures may seem weird 
to most children. This book teaches 
readers to respect some unique 
cultures.

We Live in Asia
Written by Jee-wook Cho
Illustrated by Moo-yeon Kim
36 pp
This book explores different culture, 
tradition of countries in Asia. Also, 
it illustrates what important natural 
resources there are in Asia.

Just Choose One
Written by Youn-suk Park
Illustrated by Yun-kyung So
36 pp
This book teaches the basics of 
economy - making choices with a 
limited amount of money as children 
prepare for mom's birthday party.

The World's Best
Written by Jae-chan Yang
Illustrated by Kyung-hwa Yoo
36 pp
This picture book explores the 
statistical analysis of different 
countries and allows us to learn 
about the top three places of science 
technology, social culture, and 
environmental protections.

Rights to be Happy

Written by Eun-sil Hur
Illustrated by Jee-hee Yoon
32 pp

Everyone has the right to be happy. We all have the rights to be protected from 
violence, starvation and anything else that pulls us away from happiness. This book will 
illustrated how people’s rights are protected. Readers will realize that their rights to 
happiness is protected.



Fiction for Young Readers

The Opposite World

Written by Seong-hoon Ahn
Illustrated by Gu Heo
124pp

<The Opposite World> won the 6th WoongJin Junior literary grand award for full-length 
novels. This fantasy book tells the story of 11-year-old Young-joon’s adventure in the 
Opposite World, which is located under our world. Young-joon discovers a strange log cabin 
at his grandfather’s country home and slides his hand into the sand hole at the center of the 
log house. At that very moment, a hand pulls him down and he gets sucked down through 
the whole, like riding a dizzy roller-coaster, into the Opposite World!

The Backwoods Kid, Na Deo-deok

Written by Yu-soon Won
Illustrated by Ji-sun Lee
140pp

This is the story of a girl, Deo-deok, who lives deep in the mountains where there 
are only four houses. This book teaches readers that communication and love can 
replace loneliness with happiness. 
It features emotional illustrations by illustrator Ji-sun Lee, who was selected as 
best illustrator at the Bologna Children’s Book Fair in 2006. 

The Castle of Snail

Written by Je-da Lim
Illustrated by Ye-ji Yun
112pp

Leemo, a writer staying in France, begins to take care of an old woman in an old castle. During 
the night, Leemo hears the voice of a strange man and realizes that the man frequently goes 
to a house once owned by Benoit, the old woman’s grandchild who died 16 years earlier. When 
the man writes a letter to Leemo, Leemo sees the man has the same handwriting as Benoit. 
Is it possible that Benoit is still be alive? Who is this strange man whose handwriting matches 
Benoit’s? The secrets of the castle are beginning to unfold in front of Leemo. 

Graduating from Song-On Elementary School 

Written by On Song
Illustrated by Seung-ha Yu
138pp

This book draws a warm relationship between Seungmin and his first-grade homeroom teacher. 
As Seungmin finishes off his first year of elementary school, he and his homeroom teacher 
promise each other to stay in touch as long as they can. 
Seungmin keeps his promise and visits his first-grade teacher regularly and they develop a close 
relationship. But now that Seungmin is graduating from elementary school, will he be able to 
keep a close relationship with his teacher? This book describes a warm relationship between a 
student and an old teacher. 

Hunkle and Era of Black Ages

Written and Illustrated by Song-hoon Ahn
176pp

This book illustrates the world after the entire planet has been effected 
by the global warming. There's barely a piece of land left due to the 
flood and people have started to build up blocks to sustain their lives 
from the flood. This is the beginning of the era of the Block Ages.
Babies that are born during the Block Ages don't know what it's been 
like before the Block Ages and have never experienced the wind. 
Hunkle, who was born during the Block Ages start to dig beneath the 
ocean to find clues of the world before the Block Ages.


